
Events

Join our family.

Hornington Manor
Hornington Manor is a beautiful wedding venue, self-catering accommodation and a working farm 
located in the heart of the North Yorkshire countryside. The Grade II listed Manor was built in 1770 
and has been lovingly restored and is now the heart of the family business.

For more information about Hornington Manor visit: 
www.horningtonmanor.co.uk

The Oakwood at Ryther
Once a generations-old family farm, Oakwood has been lovingly and stylistically transformed into 
a breathtaking wedding venue in the heart of the North Yorkshire countryside. In addition to the 
spectacular wedding venue, there are also luxurious self-catering facilities for guests to stay in 
following their special day.

For more information about The Oakwood at Ryther visit: 
www.oakwoodatryther.co.uk

The Motorist
The Motorist is a luxury classic car showroom and garage. From restorations to services, 
The Motorist is a one stop shop for classic cars. With the addition of organised car events 
this venue is set in the beautiful countryside in North Yorkshire.

For more information about The Motorist visit: 
www.themotorist.com

Blue Train Café at The Motorist
A fully licensed café within the motorist site. Customers can relax and enjoy a delicious meal 
in the company of some beautiful cars, making it a fun day out for all the family.

For more information about The Blue Train Cafe visit: 
www.themotorist.com/the-blue-train-cafe
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Job Description

  Job Title:

  Reporting to (position):

  Hours of Work:

  Job Objectives:

  Main Duties::



  Key Skills:

  Person Specification:

  Pay:

  Closing Date:

Send your CV and covering letter stating why you are interested in this role and outline the expertise you could offer if you  
were successful with your application to:

talent@harrisonspinks.co.uk

  Essential attributes:

• Hungry - a manageable and sustainable commitment in doing a job well and going above and beyond when it is truly required.

• Smart - asks good questions, listens to what others are saying and stays engaged in conversations intently.

• Humility - shares credit, emphasises team over self, and defines success collectively rather than individually.

mailto:talent%40harrisonspinks.co.uk?subject=

	Job Title 3: Sales & Marketing Executive
	Reporting To 3: Senior Sales & Marketing Manager
	Hours of Work 3: 40 hours over 5 days
	Job Objectives 3: You will play a key role in supporting our in-house sales and marketing department and will gain a wide breadth of experience across the full marketing mix. Within the role you will be exposed to digital marketing including social media, content management, PR and advertising, photography, website maintenance, creating brochures and collateral, as well as internal communications, event management, sales and customer account management.  
	Job Objectives 4: Support the General Manager at Carlton Manor to drive enquiries, viewings and bookings.Promotion of Carlton Manor wedding venue and glamping pods through all marketing channels.Creating, drafting and managing social media content across a number of channels, including Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and TikTok.Creating short video content including filming and editing for use on social media.Actively support and work directly with our Social media agency/PR agency to drive the business forward.Maintenance of the Carlton Manor website to regularly update and refresh the imagery and content.Liaising with our internal design team and external suppliers to produce marketing collateral.Creating and drafting regular blog content for the website.Monitor competitor behaviour and market trends and report any findings to the team.Supporting the wider marketing team with a range of tasks as required.Assist with arrangements and co-ordinate venue open days to promote the venue.Gather content, design and create regular newsletter communications to specific venue audiences through Mailchimp.Assist with maintenance of the CRM system Sonas and use for reporting.Optimise and maintain 3rd party directory listings on Wedding Planning websites.Identify areas to futher promote the business through PR, Advertising and Marketing.
	Person Specification 3: This is a mid-range role, perfect for someone who is looking to take the next step to further their sales and marketing career. You do not necessarily need to have studied a marketing-related degree, but must have an enthusiastic, can-do attitude and demonstrate a passion for developing a career in sales and marketing. The ideal candidate will be a pro-active self-starter and an excellent team player with a high attention to detail. The role will be extremely varied and fast paced so a high level of organisation and self-motivation is key. A hardworking and enthusiastic attitude
	Pay 3: £23000 - 25000
	Closing date 3: 
	Key Skills 3: Highly professional and committed to the wedding and events industryFlexibility to understand the needs of the business and manage time and workload accordingly.Good working knowledge of Microsoft TeamsUnderstanding of social networking channels Excellent communication skills, both written and verbalHighly motivated with a proactive approach The ability to work independently and in a teamCreative flair. An interest in design and videography would be advantageous. Passionate about a career in sales and marketing


